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  Day 1 Arrive in Bratislava

Arrive in Bratislava, capital of the Slovak Republic.

Overnight in Bratislava. 

Included Meal(s): Dinner, if required.

  Day 2 Bratislava - Trencin: Castle Tour

Bratislava is the youthful, dynamic, and bustling capital of Slovakia. It is also an historic town full of traditions, nostalgia and music, and proud
of its rich past. This is where three different countries meet with their languages, traditions, and cultures producing something very pleasant
and attractive, a certain microcosm of central Europe.

Our morning city tour takes us to the main sights of Bratislava, including the historic Old Town, the Gothic Cathedral of St Martin, and the
14th century Tower of St Michael in the ancient city walls.

After lunch in Bratislava we travel to Trencin in western Slovakia. Upon arrival we enjoy a walking tour of Trencin, including Trencin Castle.
Together with Nitra and Bratislava, Trencin is one of the oldest of Slovak cities, chronicled as early as in the 11th century. Its strategic
location near three Carpathian Mountain passes on the crossroads of commercial routes, has always determined the character of the city as a
significant landmark. As early as in the ancient times, the famous Amber Road used by the Etruscan, Greek, and later Roman merchants to
transport the precious stone from the Baltic region, was crossing through Trencin.

The city is dominated by Trencin Castle, which is the third-largest castle in Slovakia. Trencin Castle, with extensive fortifications, has several
palace buildings that surround the central medieval tower. Today this remains the highest point of the city. Below the castle, on the hillside, is
a small square that is reached by a historic covered stairs as well as by winding side streets. The old town also has a large main square, with a
large baroque church and a variety of shops.

Overnight in Trencin.

Included Meal(s): Breakfast and Dinner

  Day 3 Trencin - Bojnice - Ruzomberok - Horny Smokovec

Today's journey takes us via Bojnice, a small town in the center of the country at the upper Nitra River. This is one of the oldest spa towns in
Slovakia and home to the famous Bojnice Castle, which we will visit during our stop here. We will take a short walk through the town itself is
situated just below the castle. We will also stop today in the town of Ruzomberok situated in the Vah River Valley. Established by German
colonists in 1223, Ruzomberok became renowned for its guilds, industrial production, tinkers and craftsmen.

Horny Smokovec is the gateway to the High Tatras National Park, founded in 1948 and forming the northernmost section of the Carpathian
Mountains. This geographic region is home to numerous glacial lakes and has a distinctly alpine character.

Overnight in Horny Smokovec.

Included Meal(s): Breakfast and Dinner

  Day 4 Pieniny National Park
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Our sightseeing for today takes us first to the Pieniny National Park, crown jewel of the most impressive areas of natural beauty in central
Europe. Our visit to the park region will include  a tour of the medieval Cerveny Klastor, at one time a Carthusian monastery. Adjacent to the
monastery runs the Dunajec River, a natural border dividing Slovakia and Poland. From here we will continue on to the open-air museum of
folk architecture in Stara Lubovna. This visit gives us the opportunity to walk amongst a collection of precious wooden houses dating from
the late 19th century to the early 20th century.

After lunch we continue on to the town of Kezmarok where part of our tour includes a visit to the famous German built wooden Lutheran
Church, a unique work of great carpentry and artistry. From here we return to Horny Smokovec.

Overnight in Horny Smokovec.

Included Meal(s): Breakfast and Dinner

  Day 5 Horny Smokovec - Bratislava

Today we journey back to Bratislava, a scenic route through the mountain ranges of the High Tatras to the Low Tatras -- mountain peaks and
hiking trails, still green forests, bubbling streams, and haystacks like miniature, peak-roofed houses. We arrive in the mid-afternoon.

Overnight in Bratislava. 

Included Meal(s): Breakfast and Dinner

  Day 6 Departure

Departure from Bratislava.

BON VOYAGE!!

Included Meal(s): Breakfast
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